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Introduction and methodology
Objective
This study was completed by Consulting-Specifying Engineer to evaluate customer awareness, usage of and 
preference for suppliers of various types of electrical and power products and systems.

Sample
The sample was selected from recipients of Consulting-Specifying Engineer for whom e-mail addresses were 
available. Only respondents involved in the buying/specifying process for electrical and power products and 
services were asked topic-related questions.

Method
Subscribers were sent an e-mail asking them to participate in this study. The e-mail included a URL linked to the 
questionnaire.

§ Data collected: April 21, 2014, through May 3, 2014
§ The survey covered 16 product categories. Respondents were asked to select those product categories 

for which they are involved in the purchase/specification process.
§ Number of respondents: 328

o Margin of error: +/- 5.4% at a 95% confidence level 
§ Incentive: Survey participants were offered the opportunity to enter a drawing for a $150 VISA gift card.
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Executive summary
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According to the data in this report, more engineers are researching new electrical and power systems than in 
2013 and 81% determine system requirements and/or write the specifications. Electrical and power engineers are 
specifying systems into several key building types: office buildings, industrial/manufacturing facilities, and 
educational facilities.

Additional findings

§ Systems specified: More than 80% of engineers responsible for decisions related to the design of electrical 
and/or power systems specify electrical distribution equipment, circuit breakers, fuses, cables, and wires.
§ Design factors: 98% of engineers rank product quality at the top of their list when selecting one electrical or 

power system over another. Nine out of 10 engineers also said a manufacturer’s reputation, the technical 
advantage of the product, and service support is equally important.
§ Specifications: 60% of engineering firms are consistently using open electrical or power system 

specifications in which engineering approval and/or explicit brand use is required.
§ Building structures: Six in 10 engineers specify, design or make product selections for office buildings and 

industrial or manufacturing facilities/warehouses.
§ Electrical, power revenue: 64% of engineering firms specifying electrical or power systems for new or 

existing buildings are generating $5 million or less through these projects on an annual basis.



Respondent profile
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Age, primary job function and industry experience
Thirty-two percent of respondents are under the age of 50, more than half are professional 
engineers, and 70% have 20 years or more of industry experience.

Q: Which of the following ranges includes your current age? (n=328)
Q: Please indicate your primary job function. (n=328)
Q: For approximately how many years have you worked in your current industry? (n=328)
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Prefer 
not to 
say

3.7%

Age
Years

41 to 50
17.4%

51 to 60
31.1%

Over 60
33.5%

31 to 40
10.1%

Under 30
4.3%

5 to 9
5.5%

Industry experience
Years

30 or more
50.0%

20 to 29
20.1%

10 to 19
17.7%

Less than 5
6.7%

Primary job function

Professional 
engineer
54.3%

Management/
senior engineer

31.4% Other 
management

8.5%
Other 

engineering
2.1%

Other
3.7%



Building structures
Sixty-three percent of respondents reported that they specify, design, or make product selections for 
office buildings, while 61% reported industrial or manufacturing facilities/warehouses.

Q: For which of the following types of building structures do you specify, design or make product selections? (n=328)
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63.1%

61.0%

47.6%

43.9%

41.5%

37.8%

34.5%

33.5%

Office buildings

Industrial/manufacturing 
facilities/warehouses

Educational facilities

Hospitals/health care facilities

Data centers

Government buildings/military 
facilities

Research 
facilities/laboratories

Utilities/public 
works/transportation

32.6%

28.1%

27.4%

26.5%

21.0%

13.7%

5.5%

Parking garages/service 
stations

Churches/religious buildings

Hotel/motel/resorts

Engineered multi-
dwelling/retail 

complexes/restaurants

Sporst/entertainment/conventi
on center facilities

Correctional facilities

Other



Company profile
About half of respondents work for a consulting engineering firm, and 52.7% indicated that their firm 
employs less than 100 people.

Q: Which of the following best describes your company? (n=328)
Q: In what region of the country are you based? (n=328)
Q: Approximately how many people are employed by your firm? (n=328)
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South 
Atlantic
19.5%

East 
North 

Central
17.7%

Middle 
Atlantic
13.1%

Pacific
12.2%

West 
South 

Central
8.8%

West 
North 

Central
7.6%

New 
England

5.2%

Mountain
5.2%

East 
South 

Central
2.7%

Based 
outside 
the U.S.

7.9%

LocationCompany type

Consulting 
engineering firm

49.7%

In-house
engineering firm

17.1%

Other, 6.1%

Company size

1 to 19 employees
33.5%

20 to 99 employees
19.2%

100 to 499 employees
18.9%

500 employees
or more
28.4%

Engineering/ 
architectural; A/E firm

14.6%
Design/build, 
construction/ 
contracting 

firm
12.5%



Annual MEP design revenue
More than half of respondents’ firms generated $5 million or less in MEP design revenue during the past 
year, and most MEP design projects were new construction (44.6%) or retrofits/renovations (35.1%).

Q: Which of the following ranges best describes your firm's annual mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection design revenue? (n=328)
Q: Define the percentage of last year's design revenue that was spent in each of the areas shown. (n=328)
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Less than 
$1 million

30.8%

$1,000,00
1 to $5 
million
25.9%

$5,000,00
1 to $10 
million
14.3%

$10,000,0
01 to $20 

million
11.0%

More than 
$20 

million
18.0%

Total MEP design revenue

44.6%

35.1%

10.9%

5.9%

3.4%

New construction

Retrofit/renovation

Maintenance/
repair/operation

Commissioning/
retro-commissioning

Other

MEP design billings
Average



Electrical and power systems
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Annual dollar amount and time breakdown

Less than 
$500,000

17.1%
$500,001 

to 
$750,000

14.0%

$750,001 
to

$1 million
11.0%

$1 million 
to

$3 million
12.2%

$3 million 
to

$5 million
9.8%

More than 
$5 million

36.0%

Electrical or power systems specified
Total annual dollar amount

Thirty-six percent of electrical or power systems specified by respondents’ firms for new and existing 
buildings were valued at more than $5 million annually. More than half of respondents’ time is spent on 
billable hours when working on electrical/power projects.

Q: What is the total annual dollar amount of electrical or power systems specified by your firm for new and existing buildings? (n=328)
Q: When working on electrical/power projects, how is your time broken up? (n=328)
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Time breakdown

Billable hours
59.5%

Proposals/business 
development, 15.9%

Department overhead
13.1%

Marketing, 5.7%
Other, 5.8%



Involvement in product selections
Eighty-one percent of respondents reported that they are involved in determining requirements/writing 
specifications with the selection of electrical or power systems, compared to 77% in 2013.

Q: In what ways, if any, are you involved in the specification of electrical or power systems? (n=328)
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81%

70%

69%

65%

40%

27%

14%

4%

77%

66%

60%

62%

36%

22%

11%

3%

Determine requirements/write specifications

Recommend brand

Research and evaluate options

Supervise or consult on project

Select brand

Approve purchase

Place order

Retrofit systems only

2014
2013



Electrical or power systems and equipment specified
The top three electrical or power systems or equipment currently specified by respondents are 
electrical distribution (86.9%); circuit breakers, fuses, etc. (85.4%); and cable, wire, etc. (81.7%).

Q: What types of electrical or power systems or equipment do you currently specify? (n=328)
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86.9%

85.4%

81.7%

79.6%

79.3%

76.5%

71.7%

71.7%

61.6%

60.1%

59.2%

Electrical distribution

Circuit breakers, fuses, etc.

Cable, wire, etc.

Emergency and
standby power

Transformers

Transfer switches, ATS, etc.

Cable management,
raceways, busways, etc.

Enclosures,
equipment enclosures

Surge suppression

Meters, submeters,
smart meters

Motors and drives

57.9%

53.1%

50.6%

32.3%

31.1%

26.8%

25.9%

25.0%

22.9%

1.2%

Controls, network 
controls, etc.

Electrical generation

Communication systems
(low-voltage)

Renewable energy

Electrical inspection and
test equipment

Energy storage

Cogeneration

Engines

Software and analysis tools

Other



Types of specifications
More than 60% of respondents are using open electrical or power system specifications with a need 
for engineering approval or a brand requirement or a closed specification with multiple sources.

Q: Of the total electrical or power systems specifications issued by your firm, how often are you using each of the following? (n=328)
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6.7%

5.5%

5.8%

4.3%

1.2%

2.4%

1.5%

53.7%

54.6%

53.4%

46.6%

31.4%

26.8%

19.2%

Open specification, engineering
approval or brand required

Closed specification, multiple sources

Performance specification totally open

Performance specification,
written around one manufacturer

Closed specification,
single source and alternate

Open specification, engineering
approval or brand not required

Closed specification, single source

Always
Frequently



Challenges facing engineers
The difficulty of incorporating energy efficient designs in electrical or power systems has increased 
from 43% in 2013 to 58%—a 15% difference.

Q: Please rate the difficulty posed by each of the following challenges currently facing engineers in electrical or power systems and design. (n=328)
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37.8%

19.2%

6.4%

8.5%

11.0%

44.5%

51.8%

51.5%

42.4%

36.0%

Inadequate budget for good design

Speed of project delivery

Energy efficiency

Interoperability and complementing systems

Codes and standards changing frequently

Extremely difficult
Moderately difficult



Future challenges

23.2%
18.7%

15.4%
9.3%
9.3%

6.1%
5.7%
5.3%
5.3%

4.1%
3.7%
3.7%
3.3%

19.1%

Codes and standards
Budget, cost

Energy efficiency
Alternate, backup power

New technologies
Client communication

Lack of skilled workforce
Arc flash, safety

Integration
Reliability

Compatability
Lack of experience, skills

Maintenance
Other

Strict and ever-changing codes and standards was cited at the most critical challenge affecting the 
future of electrical or power systems by 23% of respondents. A small budget and increasing costs along 
with having to incorporate energy efficient designs were also issues respondents anticipate facing.

Q: What is the most critical challenge or issue affecting the future of electrical or power systems? (n=246)
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“Integration of BIM and understanding
of its design limitations.”

“Having sufficient budget to install the type 
and layout of electrical systems required to 

comply with all regulations and codes, some 
of which are conflicting, and have a system 

that is both safe and reliable.”

“Meeting the clients’ needs for an 
electrical system that does not have half 
the budget to purchase such equipment.”



Importance of qualities
Since 2013, the importance of a product initial cost has increased 8.7% and lead/delivery time’s value 
has increased from 78% to 84%.

Q: In your design/specification activity, how important is each of the following factors to your specification of electrical or power systems over another? (n=328)
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83.8%

52.1%

25.6%

56.7%

44.2%

36.6%

41.5%

28.7%

33.5%

37.5%

43.0%

33.5%

29.0%

15.9%

40.2%

66.5%

35.1%

45.4%

53.0%

47.3%

60.1%

55.2%

47.6%

41.5%

50.3%

51.5%

Product quality

Manufacturer’s reputation

Technical advantage  of product

Service support

Previous experience with manufacturer

Energy efficiency of product

Warranty

Interoperability

Initial product cost

Lifecycle cost

Design support

Lead/delivery time

Manufacturer’s complete product series or system capabilities

Highly important
Moderately important



Electrical or power system information, changes

Information needed

When asked about the types of electrical or 
power systems information needed in order to 
help them do their job more easily and 
effectively, the following were the most 
commonly mentioned by respondents:

• Better information needed online
• Detailed product information required
• Easier access to BIM models
• Manufacturer support for engineers
• New code/standard updates.

Changes in the past 12 to 18 months

When asked to cite the biggest change in 
electrical or power systems they’ve observed 
during the past 12 to 18 months, the following 
were the most commonly mentioned by 
respondents:

• Arc flash: regulations, studies, mitigation,
labels, etc.

• Codes and standards, regulations
• Energy codes, energy efficiency
• Lighting, lighting controls, LEDs
• Smart Grid and microgrids.

Q: What information about electrical or power systems would help you do your job more easily and effectively? (n=174)
Q: What is the biggest change in electrical or power systems that you've observed during the past 12 to 18 months? (n=187)
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Additional resources from Consulting-Specifying Engineer

Electrical news, articles, and products
§ Automation and controls
§ Codes and standards
§ Electrical systems
§ Energy efficiency

Power news, articles, and products
§ Automation and controls
§ Codes and standards
§ Emergency, standby, backup power systems
§ Energy efficiency
§ Power generation
§ Smart Grid

Other electrical and power resources
§ Electrical Solutions e-newsletter
§ Pure Power e-newsletter
§ Videos
§ Case studies
§ Webcasts

Thank you for downloading the Consulting-Specifying Engineer 2014 Electrical & Power Study.
Use the links below to access additional information on electrical systems, power systems, products,
and research.
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Editorial research studies
§ 2014 Fire & Life Safety
§ 2013 Electrical & Power
§ 2013 Lighting & Lighting Controls
§ 2013 HVAC & Building Automation Systems
§ 2013 Fire & Life Safety
§ 2012 Lighting
§ 2012 HVAC

Contact information

Amanda McLeman
Director of Research
amcleman@cfemedia.com
630-571-4070 ext. 2209

Amara Rozgus
Editor in Chief
arozgus@cfemedia.com
630-571-4070 ext. 2211

http://www.csemag.com/electrical-lighting/automation-controls.html�
http://www.csemag.com/electrical-lighting/codes-and-standards.html�
http://www.csemag.com/electrical-lighting/electrical-systems.html�
http://www.csemag.com/electrical-lighting/energy-efficiency.html�
http://www.csemag.com/power/automation-controls.html�
http://www.csemag.com/power/codes-and-standards.html�
http://www.csemag.com/power/emerg-standby-backup.html�
http://www.csemag.com/power/energy-efficiency.html�
http://www.csemag.com/power/generation.html�
http://www.csemag.com/power/smart-grid.html�
http://ocreg.csemag.com/onecount/flexreg/displayform.cgi?g=0&form=82&renewal=true�
http://ocreg.csemag.com/onecount/flexreg/displayform.cgi?g=0&form=82&renewal=true�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/videos.html�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/case-studies-and-white-papers.html�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/upcoming-webcasts.html�
http://www.csemag.com/single-article/consulting-specifying-engineer-2014-fire-life-safety-study-seven-trends-that-matter-to-engineers/b3f599b047c0bf620951b987a8a80a47.html�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/research/2013-fire-life-safety-study.html�
http://www.csemag.com/single-article/electrical-power-study-released/57061bcbecadd766dbfce0dae9b40ce2.html�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/research/2013-lighting-study.html�
http://www.csemag.com/index.php?id=9829�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/research/2013-fire-life-safety-study.html�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/research/2012-lighting-study.html�
http://www.csemag.com/media-library/research/2012-hvac-study.html�
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